### FAMILY LEARNING CENTER SCHEDULE

**FRIDAY**
- OCT (14) NOV (4, 25’s) DEC (16) JAN (27) FEB (17)
  - MAR (9, 30) APR (20) MAY (11) JUNE (1’s)
- 10:00-11:00 MABIE NURSING FACILITY (NORTHSIDE)
- 11:15-12:15 HAZEL HAWKINS CONVALESCENT FACILITY
- 1:00-2:00 SOUTHSIDE SCHOOL COMMUNITY STOP (* NO STOPS)

### 2nd WEEK (YEAR-ROUND SCHOOLS - NO STOPS ON/OFF – TRACK DAYS)

**TUESDAY**
- SEP (27) OCT (18) NOV (8, 29) DEC (20) JAN (10, 31) FEB (21’s)
  - MAR (13) APR (3, 24) MAY (15) JUNE (5)
- 2:00 – 3:00 WILLOW GROVE SCHOOL COMMUNITY (* NO STOPS)
- 3:30 – 4:30 TRESPINOS POST OFFICE COMMUNITY STOP

**WEDNESDAY**
- OCT (19) NOV (9, 30) JAN (11) FEB (1)
  - MAR (14) APR (25) MAY (16)
- 1:30 – 2:30 CIENEGA SCHOOL COMMUNITY STOP

### FAMILY LEARNING CENTER SCHEDULE

**THURSDAY**
- OCT (12) NOV (2) DEC (14) JAN (25) FEB (15)
  - MAR (7, 28) APR (18) MAY (9, 30)
- 10:30 – 11:30 JEFFERSON SCHOOL COMMUNITY STOP
- 12:00 – 1:00 BITTERWATER/TULLY SCHOOL COMMUNITY STOP
- 1:30 – 2:30 PINNACLES NATIONAL MONUMENT (VISITORS CENTER)

### 3rd WEEK (YEAR-ROUND SCHOOLS - NO STOPS ON/OFF – TRACK DAYS)

**TUESDAY**
- OCT (4, 25) NOV (15) DEC (6) JAN (17) FEB (7, 28)
  - MAR (20) APR (10’s, j.b/c) MAY (1, 22)
- 1:15 - 2:15 SAN JUAN SCHOOL (* NO STOPS)
- 2:45-3:45 CALAVERAS SCHOOL (*c NO STOPS)
- 4:00-5:00 VILLA HERMOSA – CENTRAL AVE & GONZALEZ CT.

**WEDNESDAY**
- OCT (5, 26) NOV (16) DEC (7) JAN (18) FEB (8, 29)
  - MAR (21) MAY (2, 23)
- 11:10 -12:30 R.O. HARDIN SCHOOL
- 3:00-4:00 RANCHO PARK APPTS

### FAMILY LEARNING CENTER SCHEDULE

**THURSDAY**
- OCT (7, 28) NOV (18) DEC (9) JAN (20) FEB (10)
  - MAR (2, 23) APR (13’s) MAY (4, 25)
- 1:30 - 2:30 CHAMBERLAINS CHILDREN CENTER
- 2:45 - 3:45 TRESPINOS SCHOOL (* NO STOPS)